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DANCE RECITAL ATTIRE
It's almost Dance recital time! Our theme for the recital will be “Love, Peace & Dance.” The RSPA
Northshore campus recital will be held on April 29, 2022. The recital will begin at 6:00 pm and
conclude at 7:30 pm. You will find the required dance attire for each grade level below. All items
can be found at your local Walmart Supercenter. Additionally, I have included photos of all the
required items below. New clothing is not required provided the scholar already has old clothing
that meets the need in their possession.
** In the event that you have challenges obtaining the attire needed for the recital, please let me
know at your earliest convenience. We want our scholars to look their best! Please ensure that your
scholar is well groomed (hair combed, no bandannas, faces washed, clothes cleaned and ironed,
along with lotion on the face, hands and legs).
Kindergarten, First, Second:
Song 1: Perfect People
Costume 1:
Any color shirt
Blue or black jean
Tennis shoes

Song 2: Sunshine (Sign Language Dance)
Costume 2:
Solid yellow or white shirts
Solid navy blue bottoms
No shoes

.

Third Grade
Song 1: Shackles
Costume 1:
Black & green camouflage pants
Orange or yellow shirt
Black combat boots

Song 2: Earth Song
Costume 2:
Earth colored tank top (brown tan deep green)
Earth colored leggings (brown, tan, deep green)
No shoes

.

Fourth Grade
Song 1: Stomp
Costume 1:
Black and green camouflage pants
Black green shirt
Black combat boots

Song 2: Imagine
Costume 2: Tan shirt
Tan leggings
No shoes
Red beanie

.

Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, & Eighth Grade
Song 1: Revolution
Costume 1:
Black and green camo pant
Red shirt
Black combat boots

Song 2: Jump
Costume 2:
Capezio Flesh tone Tights
https://www.amazon.com/Capezio-Girls-Stretch-StirrupSuntan/dp/B0052TB9CW/ref=sr_1_3?crid=3NAGZYFJRT5NT&keywords=flesh+colored+converter+tights
&qid=1642109039&sprefix=flesh+colored+converter+tights%2Caps%2C123&sr=8-3
ODASDO Women Halter Neck Cold Shoulder Mesh Tulle Flowy Maxi Long Lyrical Dance Dress Modern
Contemporary Dancewear
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08XYS4TXD/ref=twister_B08XYNVC3X
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